

**Principal’s Report**

**Grandparents Day**

A lovely morning was had by the grandparents who were able to spare some time to come and visit their grandchildren in the classroom last Thursday. Thank you to the teachers and Jo from the P&C for their cake donations which were very popular among grandparents, children and teachers.

**Important Dates**

The end of the year always holds some very important dates at the school that we’d expect to see a lot of parents present at. These are **not all of the dates** for this year so keep your eye on notes that come home and the Term Dates section in each newsletter.

- School Musical: Wednesday 27th November
- Sports Presentation Day: Wednesday 4th December
- Year 6 Graduation Assembly: Monday 9th December
- Year 6 Farewell: Tuesday 10th December
- Presentation Day: Thursday 12th December

**Parent resource**

Is your child coming to Kindergarten next year?? If so please let the office know so we can keep you up to date with things that will be happening this term for those children.

There is a great website for children starting school with lots of videos and information sheets for families covering topics such as ‘Starting School’, ‘Understanding Behaviour’ and ‘Coping Skills’. You can find this information at www.kidsmatter.edu.au/startingschool.

Remember Kinder Orientation is in 2 weeks!!!

Have a great week!

*Debby Meredith*

---

**Wedderburn Camp**

Last Monday and Tuesday the 21st and 22nd October, students in the Aboriginal Middle School Program from Guise Public, Curran Public and James Meehan High attended a camp at Wedderburn which was supported by Mrs Elliott and Miss Bell. The students participated in a variety of activities including; initiative games, cultural lessons, environmental lessons and a variety of fun activities. A lot of fun was had by all.

Mrs Elliott

The camp at Wedderburn was really fun and I loved all of the activities. There was archery, I was good at it. There was also a flying fox that went over a little valley. Another activity was H2O skirmish that was the second best. One more was the night bush walk, we saw a lot of things.

Blake V
Name: Juliet  
Class: 2/3K  
My favourite thing at school and at home: I like to help the teacher at school and to make my friends laugh. At home I love to do my homework.  
What I want to do when I leave school: I want to go to the shop and buy some milk but when we get home I will play outside.  
The most important person in my life: my family because I love them and I always help them.  
What others like about me: I always play with them and help them do their work. If they are sad I will play with them.